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Hospital Security Overview

The Office of Public Safety includes fifteen (15) Security Officers assigned to the Health Science Campus (HSC). Security Officers are uniformed, un-armed individuals who provide an additional layer of safety and customer services. The staff works out of room 007 in the basement of the Mulford Library.

All Security Officers are trained in the use of the departmental Automated Records Management System (ARMS) / ARMS Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD). They are responsible for answering all incoming phone calls to the police department’s Health Science communications center (419)383.2601 and for requesting the appropriate public safety crews.

Security Officers make routine foot patrols of all buildings on the Health Science Campus as well as patrolling the parking lots at HSC. They actively monitor the campus for any suspicious activity, safety hazards, and unsecured areas. Security Officers assist the campus community by providing directions; safety escorts to individuals; assisting police officers; and conducting monthly fire drills.

Security Officers receive various certifications including but not limited to: Field training; Defensive tactics, Professional Assault Crisis Training; in addition to other training including that required by Joint Commission Standards.

Mission Statement

The University of Toledo Office of Public Safety is dedicated to providing excellence in service while promoting a safe university environment.

Vision Statement

The vision of the Office of Public Safety is to become a formative leader and innovator in campus safety.

Core Values

Compassion, Professionalism and Respect
Discovery, Learning and Communication
Diversity, Integrity and Teamwork
Engagement, Outreach and Service
Excellence, Focus and Innovation
Wellness, Healing and Safety

Compensation and Benefits

Starting wage for Hospital Security is $11.97 per hour. The pay range tops out at $14.08 per hour; however, additional compensation is provided for shift differential and longevity. Extensive fringe benefits include: Medical care insurance; prescription drug benefits; vision/dental insurance; life insurance; attractive retirement plan under the Public Employees Retirement System (PERS); paid holidays; two weeks paid vacation after one year of service; earned accumulation of sick leave; tuition assistance opportunities for you and your family; among other benefits.

Minimum Requirements

- 18 years of age on or before appointment
- Valid driver’s license
- High School Diploma or GED or equivalent
- Other requirements as directed

Selection Process Phases

Candidates will be required to successfully complete the following phases including, but not limited to: Completion of the Selection Resource Professional Staff Survey; Interview assessment panel; chief of police and his designee interview assessment; thorough background investigation; psychological examination; medical / drug urinalysis examinations; rigorous field training program; and other required certifications and examination requirements.